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Pleaseanswer three questions - one question from each part indicated below.
Mark clearly which questions you answer.

Part I

Question 1
During the WTO Committee meeting on 21" April 2011, Director - General of WTO Pascal
Lamy, expressedhis worries about the dangerof the Doha-Round breakdown, after almost ten
yearsof ongoing negotiations. The EuropeanUnion works hard to make Doha a success,but
severalnon-Europeancountries questionwhat effect a further tariff reduction may have on
their development.Use economic theory to explain the problem.

Question 2
Explain the `trade creation' and `trade diversion' effects using theory of a customsunion.
Discuss whether it is important to study theseeffects. Does a regional customsunion break
the free trade principles agreedon by WTO?

Part II

nestion 3

Explain why the EuropeanUnion hascommon policies. On what areasare common policies
applied in the EU?
Chooseone of the policies and explain its importance, objectives and instruments.

nestion 4
Choosean example of institutional changesin the EU in recent yearswhich you find
especially important. Explain what hasbeendone and why do you find it important.

Part III

Question 5
Following the intensification of the financial crisis in the fall of 2008, many countries
suggestedimplementing large scalefiscal stimulus packagesaimed at mitigating the effects of
the recession.
a) Use the ISLM-model to show the impact of a fiscal stimulus in a nation suffering from a recession.

b) How does the stability and growth pact (SGP) of the EU affect the possibility to conduct
countercyclical fiscal policies?

nestion 6

a) What do we mean by asymmetric shocks and why are they particularly painful inside a monetary
union?

b) "Admission of new Member Statesinto the Eurozone is likely to increase the risk of asymmetric
shocks." Comment.

Good luck!
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